
 

 

CAREER SUCCESS 

JK SSB CLASS 4 

SUBJECT : BASIC ENGLISH 

 TOPIC : ARTICLES  

 

Q.  SPOT THE ERROR IN THE FOLLOWING SENTENCES  , AVOID PUNCTUATION 

MISTAKES IF ANY : 

 

1. (a)The loss of jobs (b)is regarded by some as an necessary evi l (c)in the fight 

against corruption. (d) No error. 

2. (a)It is a (b)quarter to ten (c )by my watch.(d) No error. 

3.(a) Gita doesn’t usually (b ) wear jewellery but yesterday (c ) she wore ring. No 

error 

4(a) The police asked us(b)  about our movements (c) on a night of crime. (d) No 

error 

5. (a) In science the credit goes to a man (b) who convinces the world (c) not to 

the man to whom the ideas first occurs.(d)  No error 

6.(a)It is only after (b)the match is over (c)that people realize how exciting it is. 

(d)No error 

7 (a )Of the two(b) sisters she(c) is better. (d)no error 

8 (a)It is unfortunate enough(b) to lose few friends we make(c) during our school 

days.(d) No error. 

9(a)There were a number of intelligent gentleman at the party (b)but it was Mr. 

sham an eminent scientist(c) who remained a centre of attraction. No error 



 

 

10(a) I have been(b) informed that (c)Mr. Sharma the director and the chairman 

will visit patna the following month. (d)No error 

11 (a )He is (b)the best worker (c)of the factory but unfortunately the least paid.  

(d)No error 

12 (a)he has come out (b)with an unique proposal(c) for his friends. (d)No error 

13 (a)when the house was (b)set on the fire all the people(c) started shouting at 

the top of their voices. (d)No error 

14 (a)little knowledge(b) of medicine that he possessed(c) proved to be a blessing 

for him when he was in great pain. (d)No error 

15 (a)it was(b) by a mistake (c)that he injured his hand. (d)no error 

16 (a )these orders of(b) the manager(c) may put the lives of 200 workers in a 

danger. (d)No error 

17 (a)I inspired him(b) to take the heart (c)in all adverse situations and deserve to 

be called a real hero.(d) No error 

18  (a)the most happy(b) marriage would be(c) a union of a deaf man and a blind 

woman. (d)No error 

19  (a)john suggested to (b)the children of his village that they should (c)go to the 

school regularly and do their homework regularly. (d )No error 

20 (a)some people say that(b) her husband is in  the jail (c)and  so she lives alone. 

No error 

21 (a)the greek peoples(b) are considered (c)very brave.(d) No error 

22(a) his father (b)asked him(c) to go to the temple every morning . (d)no error 

23 (a)there was little (b)milk in the refrigerator and she gave it(c) to her crying 

son.(d) No error 



 

 

24 (a)he leads (b)a very luxurious life (c)so he goes to every part of india by a car. 

No error 

25 (a)thanks to an effort(b) and persistence of the doctors , the victims of the 

(c)blast have been able to start a normal life again. (d)No error 

26(a) in a hour’s time (b)I will be back(c) but now I have to go. (d)No error 

27 (a)terrorist organizations (b)kill innocent people(c) to spread a violence. (d)No 

error 

28 (a)whole world(b) today is facing the threat of extinction (c)due to the 

interventions of science. (d)No error 

29(a) the answers(b) to all the sufferings of(c) human beings lies in the science. 

(d)No error 

30(a) the police should exercise(b) their authority with little (c)bit of sensitivity 

and humanity.(d) No error 
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